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This study involved two major research objectives: (1) to compare 
males and females on the basis of aggression scofes computed from ver­
bally reported dreams; and (2) to test the general hypothesis that there 
are predictable J;"elationships between measures of aggression in reported 
dreams and conceptually related measures of personality. 
A total of 529 current night dreams collected from 24 male and 15 
female college students were scored for aggression content by means of 
the Hall-Van de Castle Aggression.Scale. From the raw dream scores, six 
specific measures of aggression were computed: average number of aggres­
_sive incidents per dream, percent of dreamer, involved aggressions, percent 
of aggressions directed from the dreamer, percent of aggressions directed 
toward the dreamer, percent of physical aggressions, and percent of non­
physical aggressions. t-Tests were used to compare males and females on 
the six measures ef aggression. Pe.arson Product-Moment carrelations were 
then used to compare measures of aggressien for the cembined group of §_s 
with scores on-the Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales and the Internal­
External Centro! Scale� 
It was found that males and females in the sample did not differ 
signif-icantly on any of the _six measures of aggression computed from their 
dreams. On the basis of correlations comparing measures of aggression 
from dreams with personality test scores, it was concluded: (1) that the 
results of the study do not support the hypothesis that there is a predict­
able relationship between measures representing incidence (average 
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aggressions per dream and percent of dreamer involved aggression) and 
type (physical and nonphysical) of aggression in reported dreams and 
scores on the Welsh ,Anxiety and Repression Scales; (2) that results of 
iv 
the study do support the hypothesis that there is a predictable relation­
ship between measures representing direction of aggression (aggression 
from or toward the dreamer) in reported dreams and scores on the Internal­
Exter�al Control Scale. 
A post hoc analysis of the data revealed considerable variation 
both within and between the sexes regarding the relationship between 
aggression in reported drea�s and personality measures. The most signi­
ficant findings were that anxiety correlates positively (r = .60; p = .02) 
with percent of dreamer involved aggression for females, while anxiety 
correlates negatively (r = -.50; p = . 02) with percent of physical 
aggres_sion and positively (r = .50; p = .02) with percent of nonphysical 
aggression for males. These results were explained in terms of dreams 
reflecting culturally accepted modes of handling aggressive impulses. 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between aggression in the verbally reported content of dreams and some 
conceptually relat�d: measures of hµman personality. Sine� some studies 
indicate that there are .sex differences in dream content, particular 
attention was given to this variable in the analysis of results. 
Chapter.I presents a review of literature related to the study 
and a statement of the problem. The literature review consists of 
three major topics: The Meaning of Dreams; Dreams and Human Personality; 
and Dreams and Aggression. 
The Meaning of Dreams 
Man hae always been interested in dreams and dreaming. This is 
true because of the uniqueness of the experience·. and moreso, perhaps, 
because of the extreme variety and character of dream content. As a 
rule, dreams involve commonplace settings with familiar characters whose 
actions appea� to.be closely correlated with the dreamer's waking 
behavior. Occasionally, however, violent themes are played out with an 
unusually disquieting effect on the dreamer. Between these extremes, a 




Historically, many theories have been advanced which attempt to 
accQunt . for the dream phenomenon. According to Hall (1951) ,  dreams·hav.e 
been variously interpreted as divine messages, as the experiences of 
disembodied souls roaming heaven and earth during sleep, as __ prophecies 
of the future, as .perceptions of external stimuli-or bodily disturbances 
by the-sleeper, as fulfillment or attempted fulfillment of wishes, as 
att,empts to plan for the future, as expressions of. life style, and as 
attempts to resolve conflicts. 
The chronological history of dream theory has been treated in con­
siderable detail by others and will .not be discussed here. The interested 
reader is refeJ;"red to the_ works of Born (1948) , Fromm (1951) , MacKenzie: 
(1966) , Mccurdy (1946) , and Wolff (19 52) . 
Most current. dream theQry, as Cartwright· (1969) paints out, can 
be subsumed under one of two general theoretical positions: the Freudian 
and the Adlerian. In the Freudian view, dreams provide disguised grati­
fication of. _instinctual wishes which are denied awareness during wakeful­
ness. The Adlerian view regards the dream as motivated by t�e dreamer's 
need to solve current emotional problems from waking lif.e and consciaus 
experien�e. These two positions imply opposite relationships between 
dreaming and the conscious waking behavior which precedes it: the first 
implies a compensatory, the second a continuity re�atiqnship. 
The primary issue between these theoretical views seems to be 
whether the real meaning of the dream is expresse4 directly in the dream 
content in conventional symbols or indirect,ly as may be-inferred from the 
dreamer's associatiotJ,s. The Freudians have traditionally held the latter 
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view. In recent years, however, increasing attention has been given to 
the verbally reported (manifest) content of dreams. Saul (1940) , for 
example, has stressed the value of dream content in the diagnosis and 
management of psychiatric patients, while Hall (1956) and others have 
argued for the utility of.dream analysis in both clinical assessment and 
personality research. 
While the controversy over the relative value of manifest versus 
latent content of dreams continues, the question of the significance of 
the dream and dream content has been raised. As might be expected there 
are widely divergent views on this point. Cartwright (1969) believes 
that mental activity is continuous and that dreaming is an "imagery 
language" which takes over the characteristically human occupation of 
thinking during sleep. Some, however, have tended to dismiss the meaning­
ful cognitive aspects of dreaming. Kleitman (1960) , for example, views 
the content of dreaming as a.manifestation of low-grade thinking which 
may have no significant function whatever. 
Although there is no consensus at this point with regard to the 
meaning of dream content or the.mechanisms by which it i� expressed, 
empirical research is demonstrating that dream content.is related in 
meaningful ways to the dreamer's conscious. waking thoughts and experience. 
After analyzing the verbally reported content of some 10,000 dreams of 
college students, Hall (1951) concluded that the majority take place in 
relatively commonplace and familiar settings, that the characters which 
appear in the dream most frequently are people-that the.§_ knows in real 
life" and that recreational activities are the predominant mode of activity 
in dreams. (All dreamers seem to share. an avers ion for work!) 
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The content of the dream, however, may reveal much about the 
dynamics of the dreamer's personality and the war he.perceives and 
responds to his environment. The setting of the dream, for example, may 
depict how the dreamer looks at the world: 
If he feels that the world is closing in on him, he dreams of 
cramped places; if the world appears to be bleak, the dream 
setting is bleak. Tumultuous and tempestuous scenery--raging 
seas, milling crowds, explodi'ng bombs, thunderstorms • • 
betokens an outloo� of insecurity and.chaos. (Hall, 1951; 
P• 62) 
Dreams als.o deal wi t;h impulses and the dreamer's attitudes toward them; 
Dreams are filled with the gratification of or attempted grati­
fication of impulse�, partic�larly sexual and aggressive impul­
ses. They tell us how the dreamer regards these impulses. 
(Hall• 19 51, p. 62) 
According to Hall (1951) dreams also provide us with a.vista of 
the dreamer's conceptions of his conflicts . The-conflicts which motivate 
dreams appear to be basic ones which have their origins in early life 
and are rarely resolved or brought to a satisfactory conc:J.usio.n. Based 
on the analysis of thousands of dreams, Hall concludes that three par­
ticular conflicts stand out as being shared by many people: the tug-of­
war be�een the,progressive pull of maturity, growth.and independence and 
the regl;'essive pull of infantile security, passivity and dependence; the 
ub:f,quitous conflict between good and evil--the moral conflict; and the 
conflict generated by the tug between the opposing ten4enc�es towar4 
integration and disintegratio�. 
Cl�nicians have produced evidence that dream content relates to 
importaQ.t conflicts in the lives of psychiatric patient,s . Beck and Ward 
(1961) have shown that depressed patients more frequently have: nmasochis tic''. 
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dreams (i.e., dreams involving thwarting, exploitation, rejection, punish­
ment, et�. )  than nondepressed patients. Boss (1959) reported that dreams 
of schizophrenic patients tended to center upon problems of impulse grati­
fication, while the environment and scenery of their dreams tended to be 
vague and unimportant. These observations appear consistent with the 
notion that dreams which people recall relate significantly to.their life 
state and functioning. 
Dreams and Human Personality 
The notion that dreams provide a basis for understanding personal­
ity is very old. Freud (1933) , at the turn of the century, presented the 
first major theory on this topic and supported his thesis with illustra­
tions from his own personal experience. A review of the literature on 
dreams and personality revealed that studies in this area are both sporadic 
and segmental. A comparison of their results, therefore, will necessarily 
be limited. 
Pierce (1931) ,  one of the earliest writers to investigate the rela­
tionships between dream life and waking personality, compared the dream 
reports and personality sketches of 18 adult subjects. He found that 
subjects could be divided into two groups: those whose dream life and 
personality were alike (N=8) and those in which they were different (N=lO) . 
More women fell into the first group and more men fell into the second. 
He hypothesized that this sex difference resulted from the fact that the 
motivation of dreams was largely emotional and that men. fram boyhoad on 
were accustomed to emotional concealment (during waking hours) to a greater 
extent than women. Pierce also concluded that his evidence indicated 
that dreams completed the personality configuration by providing: 
1. A means of reviewing unsolved difficulties in adjusting to 
life (e .g., unhappy childhood experiences) . 
2. An intellectual process. 
3. A release for artistically creative tendencies. 
4. An escape valve for undischarged fragments and associations 
of the day's ideas. 
5. A warning or reminder bearing on character and conduct. 
6. A supplement to the working mind, of�en expressing what was 
either voluntarily or involuntarily suppressed or ruled out. 
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Whil,e Pierce's methodology and the.conclusions which he draws are ques­
tionable, his work presents an interesting early attempt to relate dream 
content.to human personality. 
Dreams are frequently associated with the emotional state of the 
dreamer, particularly in the minds of the lay persons. Berrien (1930) 
attempted to test the hypothesis that emotionally unstable individuals 
dream more· frequently than those who have a more stable. emotional life. 
The Colgate Mental Hygiene test was administered to 4 Ss to obtain 
stability-instability ratings. In this small sample, he found that the 
emotionally unstable reported more dreams. Three years later, Berrien 
(1933) conducted a similar study. The Thurstone Personality Test and the 
Colgate B2 Psychoneurotic Scale were administered to 81 college students 
and stability-instability ratings were derived from these measures. This 
time, however, he found no relationship between these ratings and the 
number of dreams reported. 
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As previously mentioned, significant relationships between dream 
content and certain pathological states of behavior have been reported. 
While this area of research has been generally neglected, those studies 
which have been published deal primarily with the dreams of patients 
suffering from schizophrenia, depression, and organic brain disease. 
Since this investigation deals with the relationship of dream content to 
personality variables in normal is, these studies will not be reviewed 
here. The reader is referred to a recent article by Kramer (1969) which 
presents an excellent review of this research. 
Two psychoanalysts, Alexander and Wilson (1935) , were the first to 
apply quantitative methodology to dream analysis. Based on Alexander's 
vector theory of pregenital impulses, they devised a classification scheme 
consisting of ten types of dreams: 
L satisfied receptive 6. inhibited receptive 
2. satisfied taking 7. inhibited taking 
3. satisfied giving B. inhibited giving 
4. satisfied attacking 9. inhibited attacking 
5. satisfied retaining 10. inhibited retaining 
Dreams of 18 patients suffering from gastrointestinal disturbances were 
scored by placing them into one of the 10 classes. Generally� the results 
of this quantitative study bear out the conclusions arrived at by clini­
cal studies of gastrointestinal cases. Patients suffering from constipa­
tion have more retentive dreams, those with peptic ulcers express 
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considerable passive receiving and aggressive taking in their dreams, and 
persons with chronic diarrhea, al1;:hough resembling peptic ulcer patients, 
have more dreams of passive receiving than aggressive taking. In a simi­
lar study, Miller (1942) found that patients with ;skin disorders had more 
dreams of .looking and/or exhibiting. 
Several investigations have been concerned with the relationship 
of dream content to the dynamics of personality. Harris (1948) studied 
the anxiety dreams of 3, 000 military selectees, 600 military psyc�iatric 
cases, 250 children seen at a child guidance clinic, and about 150 of the 
children's mothers.. He found that in an overwhelming majority of the 
cases the most disturbing anxiety dreams have the verbally reported con­
tent of falling or being attacked from the environment. His observations 
als_o indicate that there are individual differences as to the occurrence 
and the comparative unpleasantness of thes_e two types of. dreams. · 
To accQunt for the source of these two typica� anxiety dreams, 
Harris suggested that the content of dreams of falling and being attacked 
was.probably derived from threatening factors emanating from the dreamer's 
early relationship to the parents. On the basis of .Freudian.psychology, 
he hypothesized that people who have predominantly falling dreams are able 
to express relatively more aggression toward the father in waking life 
because they are afraid of antagonizing the nurturant mother. On the 
other hand, people who dream predominantly of. be:l.ng at ta.eked are able to 
express relatively more aggression toward the mother than toward the 
father in waking life because they are afraid of antagonizing the castrat­
ing father. Thus, dreams of falling or being attacked may signify 
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respect:l,vely fear over loss of love or support and the fear of castration 
in-its lll()St general sense. 
Hall .. (1955) experimentally tested the Harris prepositi�n by means 
of a questionnaire which was answered. by 517 cellege students. The hype­
thesis was verified at the • 05 level of confidence. for males but was 
unverified for females. Hall then subjected 106 of the dreams of· being. 
attacked to a .content analysis with the following result.a: 
1. The chief fear of the dreamer is physical assault. 
2. The attacker is usually another _person or persens and wh�n 
identified as to.sex is almost i�variably a male. 
3. The mest. commQn reactien of tb,e dreamer is te run, escape; .. 
hide .or wake up. 
4. The attack on the dreamer.is usually without provocation. 
5. The similarities between the dreams 0f being attacked of 
males and females are more striking than are the differences. 
Men more often than women are attacked following a misdeed 
committed by the dreamer, and are saved by another person. 
Hall.concluded that the dream ef being attacked represents a� 
expression ef the.feminine attitudes of weakness, passivity, in�eriority, 
and masechism as formulated by Freud. The dreamer dees not fear castra­
tien as su,ggested by Harris since he . already feels castrated. · Instea4, 
his_ fears are thoae of an impotent person who is unable te cope with 
internal and external threats of danger. 
Griffith (1950) studied several typical dreams (falling, attack; 
teet�, etq . )  in an attempt to find some relationship between these-dre� 
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and scares en the Minneseta Multiphasic Personality Inventory. He found 
that college students of beth sexes whe h�d dreams of finding money were 
mere masculine than these who had not had this dream. He .also found that 
men . who had had the.money dream were much less depressed than men whe had 
net, and women whe had dreamed of.finding meney were mere hypomanic than 
women wha had net. 
The relatienship of personality functiening and dream content has 
been the abject ef other studies. Polster (1950) measured ego strength 
in the dreams of four groups of !s: children between the ages of 5 and 
10, adolescents between the ages of 12 and 16, adults ever 30 years ef 
age, and patients who were treated at a mental hygiene .clinic. The pre­
dictions that ege strength would increase with age, and that the ege 
strength ef _the patient group would resemble that of children or adoles­
cents were confirmed. Rabe (1949) studied the attitudes toward the male 
and female sex organs as expressed in tqe dreams of college students . 
Her results generally support Freud's formulation of the castratio� cem­
plex. 
A few studies involving the relationship between dream content and 
objective measures of personality have-been reported in the literature . 
Meer .(1955), in an attempt to verify the finding that high autheritarian 
and_nenautheritarian !s differ in their ability to tolerate emotional 
ambivalence toward paren�s and other powerful authorities, stqdied the. 
dreams ef.these two groups. Seventy-one male and female college students 
were divided intp a high scoring or authoritarian group and a low scaring 
or nonauthoritarian group on the basis of their .. scores on the F. scale. 
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A series of dreams was obtained from each S and these were scored for 
aggression and friendliness toward in-group and out-group characters. 
Meer found that authoritarian �s aggressed more against out-group charac­
ters than against in-group characters, whereas no difference was found in 
the dreams of nonauthoritarian subjects. Also, authoritarians had more 
friendly acts with in-group characters. Again; no such difference was 
found in the dreams of nonauthoritarian subjects. 
Rychlak (1960) investigated the relationship between major dream 
themes and scores on the Cattel Junior Personality Quiz and a sociometric 
measure of personality. The Ss were 30 fifth-grade and 29 eighth-grade 
children who wrote their dreams each week during a three month period. 
Each dream was given a score for one of three major themes: affiliation, 
reward or tension. Affiliative dreams were generally defined as those 
involving relaxed or pleasurable interpersonal relations; reward dreams 
were those.involving a pleasurable, positive connotation other than 
interpersonal contact--i.e. , achievement recognition and the receiving of 
gifts; and tension dreams reflected hostility, anxiety or frustration as 
a major theme. Dream themes were shown to be significantly related to 
both personality test scores and sociometric. measures. Reward dreamers, 
for example, were either outgoing and affable or dominant and achievement 
eriented, while. affiliative dreamers were characterized by passive con­
formity, inhibition and preference for close interpersonal relations • 
.§_s having many tension dreams scored highest.on one of the factors reflec­
ting neurotic trends, as might: be expected from clinical experience. 
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In a similar study, Rychlak and Brams (1963) correlated dream 
themes of 41  college students (19 females and 22 males) with scores on 
the. Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, the Edwards Personality Preference 
Schedule, and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. In 
addition to affiliative, reward, and tension themes, a fourth category, 
"garden variety," was added. This category included all dreams which 
could not be scored under one of the three themes. Ss' dreams were also 
scored for Reactive Content (i.e., unusual, bizarre, or distorted dream 
material) . In general, the results of the study support the notion that 
dream themes of adults are related to independent measures of personality. 
Affiliative dreamers tend to be socially responsible, orderly, planful 
individuals who are somewhat introverted. Reward dreamers appear to be 
rather dominating individuals who desire leadership responsibility and 
the attention and admiration of others. Tension dreamers, who are prone 
to worry about physical health, find it difficult to sustain work activity, 
and are distracted by novelty. No consist�nt personality trend was shown 
for those classified as "garden variety" dreamers. The authors state 
that, although modest, the findings on Reactive Content are suggestive 
of internally consistent hypotheses that could be pursued in subsequent 
research. It appears, for example, that social dominance is related to 
the incid.ence of Reactive Content in reported dreams, 
An approach to dreams and personality which has drawn considerable 
attention among researchers is that of the relationship betwe�n dream 
content and projective techniques. Sarason (1944) , one of the first to 
be concerned with the degree of similarity between dreams and projective 
tests, compared the dreams and TAT stories of 25 institutionalized, 
mentally retarded girls. Although his data were not quantified and 
treated statistically, Sarason; on the basis of inspection, reported 
similarity between dreams and TAT stories. While the major themes of 
the TAT stories were not found in the dreams in every case, in none of 
t�e cases were the data at complete variance. 
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Gordon (1953) systematically compared the dreams and TAT protocols 
of 29 adult psychiatric patients. T�e Aron need-press system of scoring 
TAT preductions was used to score 327 dreams and 580 TAT stories. St�tis­
tical analysis was made en the basis ef percentage of the total scored 
content in dreams and stories. Generally, Gordon found a definite rela­
tionship between the nature and amount of content in the S's dreams and 
TAT stories, but the relatienshi.p was not a very high one. He theorized 
that some.ef th� differences found in tQe content of the two measures 
could be.explained by assuming a greater concern by the.§_ with defending 
and enhancing the. idealized self-concept in TAT stories. In the stories 
the!, c�nscieusly or unconsciously, attempted to keep the central char­
acter from expressing any material that was at variance with his self­
concept. In dreams, where presumably there was less control and freer 
expression ef repressed material, the .§_.was less concerned with self­
concept and more concerned with escaping threatening situations. 
A series of dreams and TAT protocols of 13 college students were 
compared by Grotz (1950) with respect to desires, frustrations, conflicts, 
and outcome. Correlations between individual measures were uniformly law, 
but correlations for the group were high. A quantitative.analysis of.the 
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differences between dreams and TATs revealed that more egocentric and 
narcissistic desires were expressed in dreams and more socialized and 
mature desires in TATs . Grotz also found: that the TAT was more reveal­
ing with r�spect to desires; a marked tendency to project more·thwarting 
crises than conflict crises in both TAT and dream narratives; and a 
marked tendency to project conflict crises to the same.extent in .both 
types of protocols. +here was also a consistent relationship between 
the ways an individual solved his problems and crises in dreams and 
st!,llries . 
In a more limited analysis, Osterberg (1951) compared a series of 
dreams and TAT protocols of 10 male and·lO female college students for 
frequency, intensity and object of aggression and misfortune. As did 
Gordon (1953) , she found more aggression in TAT stories than i� dreams. 
The amount of aggression shown in the dreams and TATs of males was found 
to be quite similar. In dreams, a tendency was found for both sexes to 
be involved in hostile interactions more often with _male characters and 
least often with older characters. The data indicated a trend in the 
TAT stories for both sexes to be involved in hostile interactions more 
often with .peers. She also found that men were more self-punishing in 
dreams than women, and that men·were more indirect in expressing their 
aggressien in- .TAT stories than women. Only one significant correlation 
between dreams and TAT narratives was found--the "severe misfortune ratio. " 
Bolgar (1954) compared a dream series with Rorschach protocols of 
30 adult subjects (15 psychotics and 15 nonpsychotics) . Both were scored 
for hostility, a�iety, dependence, positive feelings and neutral feelings. 
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Significant intrainqividual consistency on these measures was found. The 
similarity which Bolgar.found between dreams and Rorschach responses may 
be.a function of symbol formation. Symbols produced in.�esponse to the 
Rorschach may be more free of realistic demands than the TAT, permitting 
a wider range of response. 
Ten·dreams and ten TAT stori�s were collected from 30 male college 
students br Catanzaro (1962) and analyzed for need, press, direction of 
interpersonal movement, role of central character, and nature of outcome. 
She reported a high degree of similarity between content expressed in 
dreams and TAT stories. This positive relationship held for the 30 pairs 
of protocols on need, press, role, and outcome. Direction of movement 
showed differences only at the group level. Significant interrelationships 
between the variables were also found. These positive relati�nships were 
explained in terms of similarity in thought processes and ego functioning 
involved in the creation of both types of response�. 
Ben-Horin (1967) investigated the relationships between.impulse 
expressiveness in waking behavior, dream content, and projective test 
fantasy in 24 _§.s, twelve of whom were chosen as representing high impulse 
expressions on the Welsh A Scale and tweive of whom were low or nonexpress­
ers of drives. Need expression in waking behavior was.measured by Ss' 
MMPI responses, in waking fantasy through TAT stories, and in dream con­
tent by dreams collected during two nights of EEG monitored sleep . Ben­
Horin found consistent and substantial evidence that the expressers of 
impulses in waking life also express more hostility and sexuality in 
dreams as compared to nonexpressers. On the other hand, no consistent 
relationship between the expression of impulses in wakefulness and TAT 
fantasy nor between TAT and dreams was found. Ben Horin's study is 
different from the others cited, however, in that the dreams were col­
lected in a laboratory situation. Recent studies (Domhoff, 1969) have 
shown that the content of laboratory dreams differs significantly from 
that of home dreams. 
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The evidence presented in this section supports the theoretical 
notion that the verbally reported content of dreams is related to the 
life state and functioning of the dreamer. St�dies involving both objec­
tive and projective measures of personality consistently report positive 
findings in this direction. Admittedly, the relationship is far from 
perfect (e.g. , correlations in studies comparing projective measures with 
dream content generally range from .30 to .60) . There are possibly many 
factors--such as age, sex, and the like--which influence the relationship 
be�een dream content and personality functioning. 
Dreams and Aggression 
When the relationship between the dreamer and other characters in 
the dream is analyzed, aggression is found to be the dominant mode of 
social interaction. In a sample of 1,320 dreams, Hall (1959) classified 
interaction according to degree of friendliness or hostility. He found 
that hostile acts outnumbered friendly ones 448 to 188. Aggressive acts 
ranged from murder (2 percent) and physical attack (28 percent) to denun­
ciation (22 percent) and mere feelings of hostility (8 percent) . 
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Normative data by Hall and Van de Castle (1966) based on 1, 000 
dreams of male and female college .students corroborate·this finding . In 
their scheme of classification, Hall and Van de Castle divided social 
interaction into three categories: aggressive, friendly and se�al. 
Their data indicate that aggressive interactions occur more frequently 
in.the dreams of both male and female college students than do friendly 
or sexual interactions. (Hall and Van de Castle feel that neither sex 
was candid in reporting sex dreams, and that theif norms do not accurately 
reflect the actual incidence of this type.of social interaction.) 
While their data indicate tqat males are more aggressive than 
females, Hall and . Van de Castle (1966) found the expression of aggression 
in the dreams of males and females to be quite similar. For example, 
both sexes were involved in 80 percent of the aggressive incidents in 
their_ dreams and witnesses in 20 percent. Males were. the aggressor in 
31 percent and the victim in 48 percent of the incidents, while _females 
were the aggressor in 28 percent and the victim in.57 percent of aggres­
sive incidents. There is, according to Hall.and Van de Castle, a signi­
ficant differen�e between the sexes in aggression witnessed in-dreams. 
Females observe aggression between males much more frequently than males 
observe aggression between females. 
Paolino (1964) compared the dreams of 42 male and 42 female college 
students for the occurrence of aggressive actio�s in terms of (a) frequency, 
(b) direction, whether initiated from the .dreamer or directed to the 
dreamer, (c) characters in the dream who were aggressors or:victims, and 
(d) intensity. His data indicate that, in their dreams, men are more 
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aggressive, initiate more aggression, and exceed in average intensity the 
aggression of women. While there is no difference between the sexes in 
the amount of aggression received, women receive more than they initiate 
and both men and women receive more .intense aggression than they ini�iate. 
Men involve males and/or strangers as their most frequent aggressors or 
victims in · dreams, while women employ both males and females and both 
strangers and familiar persons about equally. Women receive more aggres­
sion from . females and older persons, while men receive more aggression 
from strangers and people of their own age or whose ages are unspecified. 
Paolino (1964) concludes that dreams, like the TAT, tend to "mirror" 
the real life sit�ation of the individual insofar as aggression is con­
cerned. The involvement of familiar people and strangers in aggression 
is. explained on the basi s of residual ego functioning which operates so 
that familiar people are placed in a context of minor aggression and 
strangers are placed in a context of serious aggression. 
Data. collected from 1, 490 aggressive interactions which occurred 
in 3,049 dreams of 1,940 males and females from ages 2-80 were analyzed by 
Hall and Domhoff (1963). Aggressive incidents were classified on the . 
basis of eight ,categories which ranged from covert feelings of hostility 
to murder , Based on their analysis, Hall and Domhoff (1963) conclude 
that aggression .in dreams decreases with age, and at every level . after 
age twelve there is more aggression in the dreams of males than in females . 
No sex differences in the incidence of aggression were noted before . age 
twelve, although boys are involved in more physical aggression than girls . 
If attention is paid only to dreamer involved aggression, the steady 
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decrease in relative frequency of aggression remains for female dreamers 
but not fer males. The main reasen for this divergence is the decrease 
in aggressions invelving male characters in female dreams. The aggres­
sion in dreams of males remains high threugheut life--mest of .which is 
with strangers (strangers account for 56 percent of aggressions with 
male characters;) . Until the age of .18, the dreamer is more likely to be 
a victim of aggression than the aggressor . 
Research involving the relationship between aggression in dreams 
and correlates of human personality is quite limited. As previausly 
noted, Meer (1955) found that authoritarian !s aggressed more against 
out-group characters in their dreams than did nonauthoritarian Ss. Both 
Osterberg (19 51) and Gordon (19 53) found a positive relationship between 
aggressive content of dreams and TAT protocols . Ben-Horin's (1967) study 
revealed a highly significant relationship between dreams and TAT stories 
on this variable . 
Saul, Sheppard, Selby, Lhamon, Sachs and Master (1954) compared 
the dreams of 17 chrenic hypertensive patien�s and 16 normatensive cellege 
students for hostility . A six point scale developed by the authors was 
used to quantify three major categories of hostilit;y in , the !'s dreams . 
Hypertensive .§_s were found to have a significantly greater .amount of hos­
tility ( .001 level) in their dreams than normotensive !s . 
Framo, Osterweil and Boszormenyi-Nagy (1962) rated 189 dreams 
collected from 92 patients in .a psychiatric research and training insti-,­
tute as either "threat" er "nenthreat" dreams on the basis ef verbal cen­
tent. At the same time, the _§.s were rated by nurses and aides fer 
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manifestatiens of active and passive behavior . By comparing the results, 
the authors tested and confirmed the hypothesis that if threat in the 
manifest content of the psychotic ' s dream is directed toward the self, 
the overt behavior of the !s will be largely characterized by overactiv­
ity , and if threat is directed toward others in the dream, the overt 
be�avior will be ,largely characterized by pathological passivity. 
In a very recent study, Robbins and Tanck (19.69) studied the rela­
tionship between aggression in dreams and community violenGe. Dream 
reports were obtained from two groups of 24 female undergraduates each . 
The drea�s from one group were collected during a period in which the 
life of the community was more or less normal. · The other group reported 
their dreams after a period of extreme violenc;e in the community .  The , 
findings indicate that there was less aggression in the dreams of the 
second group. 
Summary Statement 
In summary, a review af the literature revealed same empirical . 
support for the theoretical notion that verbally reported dream content 
is related to the .life state and functioning of the dreamer. Research 
in this area, however, was found to be sporadic and segmental . Two fac­
tors in particular seem to have contributed to this paucity of research : 
the dominance of Freudian psychology with its emphasis on the latent 
content of dreams, and methodological problems involved in quantifying 
and analyzing verbal material. 
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The bulk of the .evidence seems to support the view that dreams are 
related to waking behavior in a conti.nuity relationship (i. e . , dreams 
constitute an effort on the part of the dreamer to resolve current emo­
tional conflicts and problems) . Most of the research to date , h�ever, 
has utilized a general approach in th,e study of this problem. What seems 
warranted at this point is a detaileq treatment of the . relationship 
between specific componen;s of dream content and personality . 
The study of aggression provides a case in point. Research indi� 
cates that - there are similarities in .the way that aggression is expressed 
in dreams and projective tests . No .distinctions are made, however, 
between such factors as type of aggression or the manner in which the 
dreamer is involved in .the aggression. It .would appear that a more 
detailed analysis of these kinds of relationships may provide a better 
understanding of how aggression is handled by the indiviqual . 
II • THE PROBLE;M 
This · study is an investigation .of the relationship between . aggres­
sion in the verbally reported content of dreams and three dimensions of 
human - personality. Based on the Aggression Scale of the Hall-Van de 
Castle (19.66) classification system , six separate measures of aggression 
in . .  the dreams of male and female college students were computed . Theae 
measures were then compared with scores obtained from the .Welsh Anxiety 
and Re_pression Scales (Welsh, 1956) and the Interna.1-External Control 
Scale (James , 1957) . 
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Several studies (Hall, 1951; Hall & Domhoff, 1963; Hall & Van de 
Castle, 1966; Paolino, 1964) suggest that there are sex differences in 
the aggression content of verbally reported dreams . These studies indi­
cate that the incidence of aggression is generally higher in the dreams 
of males, that males initiate more aggressive interactions while females 
are more often the victim of aggression, and that males are more physi­
cally aggressive than females . Therefore, when measures of aggression 
in the dreams of males and females are compared, it was predicted that : 
1. The average number of aggressive incidents per dream will 
be higher. for males than females. 
2 .  The percentage of aggressive incidents in which the dreamer 
is involved will be higher for males than for females. 
3. The percentage of aggressions directed from the dreamer will 
be higher in the dreams of males than females. 
4 .  The percentage of aggressions directed toward the dreamer 
will be higher in the dreams of females .than . males. 
5. The percentage of physical aggressions will be higher in 
the dreams of males than. females . 
6 .  The percentage of nonphysical aggressions will be higher in 
the dreams ef females than males. 
The theoretical position taken in this study is that dreams repre� 
sent a meaningful form of mental activity which is motivated by the 
dreamer's need to resolve current conflicts aqd problems , The assump­
tion was made, therefore, that there is continuity between dimensions 
of personality revealed in.dreams and in conceptually related measures 
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of personality . On the basis of this assumption, it was hypothesized 
that st�ble, preqictable relationships would exist between aggression in 
dreams and scores on · the Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales and the 
Inter�al-External Control Scale . 
The Welsh Anxiety Scale is purported to be a measure of general 
emotional upset as reflected by anxiety and dysphoria. It was hypothesized 
that scores on this scale would correlate. positively with the incidence 
of aggression in dreams, with the degree of dreamer involvement in the 
aggression, and with the incidence o{ physical aggression in dreams . The 
Welsh Repression Scale is generally considered to be a measure of the 
mechanisms of repression and denial involving rationalization and lack of 
effective insight . It was hypothesized that scores on this scale would 
correlate negatively wit� the incidence of aggression in dreams , with the 
degree of dreamer , involvement in. the aggression, and with the incidence 
of physical aggression in dreams . The Interl;lal-External Control Scale 
was designed to measure the degree to which an individual perceives 
external events to be under his control (internal) or beyond personal con­
trol (external) . It .was hypothesized that · externals would more often be 
the victim of aggression in dreams while internals would more often be 
the initia�ors of aggression in dreams. 
Based on.these theoret�cal considerations, the following specific 
predictions were made: 
7 .  There will be .a positive relationship between the average 
incidence of aggression and scores on the Welsh Anxiety Scale. 
8 0  There will be a negative relationship between the average 
incidence of aggression and scores on the Welsh Repression 
Scale 0 
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9. There will be a positive relationship between the percentage 
of dreamer involved aggressions and scores on the Welsh 
Anxiety Scale. 
10. There will be a negative relationship between the percentage 
of dreamer involved aggressions and scores on the Welsh 
Repression Scale. 
11. There will be a negative ,relationship between the percentage 
of aggressions directed from the ,dreamer and scores on the 
Int�rnal-External Control Scale 0 
12 0 There will be a positive relationship between the percentage 
of aggressions directed toward the dreamer and scores on the 
Internal-Externa.l Control Scale. 
13. There will be a positive relationship between the percentage 
of physical aggressions and scores on the Welsh Anxiety Scale. 
14 0 There will be a nega tive relationship between the percentage 
of physical aggressions and scores on the Welsh Repression . 
Scale 0 
15 . There will be a negative relationship between the percentage 
of nonphysical aggressions and scores on .the Welsh Anxiety 
Scale 0 
16 0 There will be a positive relationship between the percentage 
of nonphysical aggressions and the Welsh Repression Scale. 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD 
This study involves data collected from a group of college students 
over a period of ei ght weeks. Chapter II presents a descri ption of the 
sample, procedures used in collecting the data, the instruments involved , 
and methods of analyzi ng the data . 
Subjects 
The sample for the study consisted of 39 college students (24 males 
and 15 females) enrolled in a course in abnormal psychology at the 
University of Denver. Most of the §_s were either seniors maj oring in 
psychology or . graduate students working toward a master's degree in 
education. They ranged in . age from 22 to 56, and about 35 percent were 
married , 
Procedure 
At the beginning of the summer quarter, the §_s were informed by 
their instructor that one of the requirements for the course would involve 
the reporting of a seri es of dreams. They were told that the.dreams 
would be used in research related to the study of dream content and that 
some tests would be admi nistered during the quarter. The group was per� 
mitted to discuss the assignment and, after some deliberation, decided to 
participate in lieu of a research paper routinel,y required in . the course. 
The .§_s were told . that . they would be expected to report an average 
of two current dreams per week over a period of 8 weeks during the quarter--
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a minimum-of 16 dreams was required. In orde� to equalize the task , 
those Ss who could not produce the required number of - current dreams 
during the reporting peried were permitted to report previous dreams . 
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As a last resort , the reporting of daydreams was permitted . Only current 
dreams were used , however, in obtaining· data for this s tudy. 
In r�porting their dreams , .§_s were instructed to include the 
following information : name , date , type - of dream (night dream , previous 
dream , or daydream) , and the affect or emotion which accompanied the 
dream. - The dream report was . to include a full ; accurate · description of 
the dream. It was strongly emphasized that observations and/or specula­
tions about the dream shoµld not be included, in the dream narrative . 
Ass.ociations to the dream and the dreamer's impressions , however , were 
permi�ted and were included in a separate section at the end of the 
report. 
To facilitate the reporting of their dreams , it was suggested that 
the . .§_s keep a note pad and pencil by their beds , devote some time immedi� 
ately upon awakening to dream recall , and record all that they could 
remember about their dreams while impre�sions were fresh in their minds . 
The .§_s were encoura�ed to report their dreams candidly and accurately and 
were assured that the dream reports would be . treated condidentially. 
Du�ing the quarter , the Welsh Anxiety and Repression scales and 
the Internal-External Control Scale were administered to each of the Ss 
along with some other tests not utilized in this study. 
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Instruments 
The Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales . The Welsh Anxiety and 
Repression -Scales (Welsh � 1956) were developed to measure the two major 
fa_ctor dimensions of the Minnesota Multiphasic _Personality Inventory 
(MMPI) . In developing these instruments, Welsh based his analysis on 
the "pure" clinical . scales of . the MMPI--i . e. ,  all items scored on more · 
than ene. scale were deleted. 
The first factor, identified as factor A, accounts for the largest 
single cemponent of variance �ong the clinical scales. It . shews high 
leadings £ram scales 7 (Pt) and 8 (Sc) and high , but negative loading from 
the K · sce,_le � The source of variance accounted for by factor A is related 
te anxiety and general emetional upset as reflected by dysphoria, tension , 
ine�ficiency, and symptomatic ,complaints . 
The second major source of variance in the MMPI was labelled facter 
R by Welsh . Scales 1 (Hs) , 2 (D) , and 3 (Hy) show moderate loading on 
factor R, and scale 9 (Ma) shows a moderate but negative loading . This 
second-facter variance reflects reliance on the mechanisms of repression 
and denial with ratienalization and lack of effective insight. 
Several st1,1dies employing these scales (Eichman , 1961; Williams & 
Lawrence, 1954) have shown confirmatipn of the relative orthogonality_ of 
the scales and have demonstrated t�eir utility as measures of the two 
general factors that consistently emerge in MMPI analyses. 
Internal-External Control Scale. Locus of control, a construct 
generated within Rotter's social learning theory, refers.to the degree to 
whic,h individuals accept personal responsibility for what happens to the� . 
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In general terms, in.ternal control refers. ta perception .of external 
events as being a conseque�ce of one's own actions . and thereby under 
personal central; e�ternal contrel refers to the perception of external 
events as unrelated to one ' s own behaviors in c�rtain situations and 
thereby beyond personal. control (Rotte.r, Seeman & Liverant, 1962) . The 
first assessment of the internal-external control variable, a 13 item 
Likert-type scale, was . developed by Phares (1955) . The James-Phares 
Internal-External Control Scale , an expan4ed version - of the Phares scale, 
was subsequently develeped (James, 1957) . This scale, a 60 ite� Likert­
type - scale, was used as the measure of lacus 0f control in the present 
stud.y . 
The locus of control dimension of persenality has been found to 
relate to .. a variety of · social , and behavioral factors in normal popula­
tions. Tin�Yee · Hsieh, Sh�jbut and Lotsof (1969) , for example, confirmed 
the _hypothesis that th�s variable is significantly related ta ethnic 
greup membership. Watson (1967) found significant relationships between 
lacus of control and both manifest and test anxiety. Williams and Vantress 
(1969) demonstrated small · but positive correlatiens between internal­
external control and aggressio.n as measured by the Buss-Durkee Hostility 
Inventery. In the latter study� external !s scared sig�ificantly higher 
than -,inter;nal !s on 5 of 8 scales of the Hosti.litx Inventery. 
Dream. Content Scale. The Aggression Scale used in this st�dy is 
one 0f sixteen different objective sqales devised by Hall and Van de 
Castle (1966) to provide a cemprehensive classificatien system fer the 
c�ntent analysis · of dreams . The maj or groupings within this system 
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include : physical surroundings, characters, social interactions , 
activities, achievement outcomes, envirsnmental press, emotions, and 
descriptive elements. The Aggression Scale is one of three (Aggressive , 
Friendly, and Sexual) which comprise the social interaction grsuping. 
In .treating aggression in - the verbally reported content of dreams , 
eight subclasses are scored : 
8 .  An aggressive act which results in the death of a character . 
7 .  An aggressive act which involves an attempt.to physically 
harm a character. The attempt may be carried out . through 
personal assault or through the use of a weapon . Threatening 
a character with ,a weapon is also included in this class . 
6. An aggressive act which involves a character being chased, 
captured, confined or physically coerced into performing 
some act . 
5 .  An aggressive act which involves the th_ef t or destruction of · 
possessions .belonging to a character. 
4 .  An aggressive act in which a serious accusation or verbal 
threat of harm is made against a character . 
3 .  This subclass covers all situations where there is an attempt 
by one character to reject, expleit, control, or .verbally 
coerce anethel;' character . Such activity may be - expressed 
thrc,ugh dismissals, demands, refusals, disobedience , er any 
ether type of negativistic behavior. 
2. Aggression displayed through verbal or expressive activity. 
Included are such activities as one character yelling or 
swearing at another or when a character _ criticizes or 
scowls at another. 
1. Covert feelings of hostility or anger without any overt 
expression of aggression. 
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The subclasses numbered 1 to 4 involve various forms of nonphysical 
aggression,. prin_cipally verbal, although various forms of expressive 
behavior and covert feelings of . aggress;l.on are frequently included. Sub­
classes 5 to 8 involve various forms of physical . aggression. It sheuld 
be noted that - in .all except the first subclass , aggression involves a 
deliberate, inten_tienal act on the part of ene character te harm · or anney 
some other character . 
The scale also prevides for scoring the direction ef the aggressive 
interchange (who did what to whom) . Aggressions are scored as directed 
from the dreamer (the dreamer attacks another character in the dream) or 
toward the.dreamer (the dreamer is attacked by another character) . 
Aggressive interactions are also scored as reciprocal acts from or toward 
the dreamer (i. e . , the dreamer is provoked by anether and attacks , er the 
dreamer provokes another and is attacked) .  Aggressive interchanges between 
two characters in which causal factors cannet be established are termed 
mutual aggressions (e. g. , two people quarreling) . All aggression in which 
the dreamer is net involved is c�lled a witnessed aggression. 
In discussing reliability of scoring, Hall and Van de Castle (1966) 
report a reliabili·ty coefficient .of . 97 bet�een independent raters for - the 
number of aggressien scores in a series of 50 dreams. The raters achieved 
perfect agreement in scoring 54 percent of the aggressive interactions ; 
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and in . 72 percent they agreed in every detail except one , · It . must be 
kept in mind that scoring an aggressive interaction involves a number of 
components . In order for perfect agreement to occur , the judges must 
agree that a social interaction was present, they must agree as to the 
scoring for the characters who initiated the interaction and those to 
whom the interaction was ,directed, as well as the appropriate subclass 
of the interaction and whether it was an initiated, reciprocated, mutual, 
or self-directed interaction , Hall and Van de Castle (1966, p ,  157) 
conclude that II the reliability figures for the various dream scales 
are generally higher than those reported for most . projective techniques, 
and the authors feel . that they are substantial en�ugh to warrant their 
use in a broad spectrum of research studies . 1 1  
Analysis of the Data 
In obtaining data for the study, only current night dreams reported 
by the �s were used . Each dream was scored for aggression by a research 





tion system , The following scores were then computed for each S :  
1. The total number of dreams reported. 
2. The total number of aggressive dreams (a dream is considered 
an aggressive dream if it includes one aggressive incident) , 
3. The total number .of aggressive incidents . 
4. The total number of aggressive incidents in which the dreamer 
is involved . 
5. The total number of aggressions directed from the dreamer. 
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6 .  The total number of aggressions directed toward the dreamer . 
7 .  The total number of physical aggressions. · 
8 .  The total number of nonphysical aggressions. 
Using these scores, the following measures . of aggression in the 
dreams of each E. were derived by the methods indicated:  
l o  The average number of aggressive incidents per dream was 
derived by dividing the total number of aggressive incidents 
by the . total number of dreams reported. 
2 .  The percentage _£!. dreamer involved aggressions was derived by 
dividing the number of aggressive incidents itl which the 
dreamer was involved by the total number of aggressive inci­
dents . 
3 .  The percentage of aggressive incidents directed from the 
dreamer was derived by dividing the number of aggressive 
incidents directed from the dreamer by the total number of 
dreamer involved aggressive incidents . 
4 .  The percentage of aggressive incidents directed toward the 
dreamer was derived by dividing the number of aggressive 
incidents directed toward the dreamer by the total number 
of dreamer involved aggressive incidents . 
5. The percentase of physical aggressions was computed by divid­
ing the number . of physical aggressions by the total number of 
aggressive incidents. 
6. The percentage of nonphysical aggressions was derived by 
dividing the number of nonphysical aggressions by the to tal 
number of aggressive incidents . 
In testing the various hypotheses, three separate statistical 
procedures were used. Because of the skewed nature of the data, per­
centage figures derived i n  computing aggression scores from dream con­
tent scores were transformed by the procedure for transformati on of 
proportion scores into angle scores described by Walker and Lev (1963, 
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p. 423) . The first six predictions were tested by means of the t-Test 
for di fference between independent means (Bruning & Kintz , 1968) . The 
remaini ng hypotheses (7-16) involved the comparison of dream scores wi th . 
personality measures. These compari sons were made by means of the 
Pearson Product-Moment correlati on technique (Bruning & Ki ntz, 1968) . 
CHAPTER III  
RESULTS 
The 39 Ss who participated in the study reported a total of 5 29 
current night dreams during the reporting period. A summary of the data 
produced by scoring each of these dreams for aggression content is 
reported in Table 1. 
The mea� number of dreams reported by male and female Ss was 
almost identical. Males reported an average of 13.30 dreams compared to 
an average of 13.39 for females. The mean number of aggressive dreams 
reported was also quite similar when.the sexes were compared. The means 
for males and females were 6. 79 and 6 . 13 respectively. (It should be 
noted that a dream was considered an aggressive drea� if one or more 
aggressive incidents occurred . )  In each of the six remaining categories 
reported in Table 1, the aggression scores of male Ss exceeded those of 
females although none of these differences were found to be . statistically 
significant. 
The results of t-Tests comparing the means of six measures of 
aggression in the dreams of males and females are presented in Table 2 .  
The figures in Table 2 are based on either ratio or percentage scores 
which were derived. from raw dream scores . In column 1 ,  the ratio of 
aggressive incidents per dream was computed by dividing the total number 
of aggressive incidents by th� total number of dreams per �� The remain­
ing columns (2-6) represent percentage scores. Percent of dreamer 
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Table 1 
Summary of Aggression Scores 
No. of No . of No. of Dreamer Directed Directed No. of No . of 
Dreams Aggressive Aggressive Involved From Toward Physical Nonphysical 
Reported Dreams Incidents Aggressions Dreamer Dreamer Aggressions Aggressions 
MALES 
(N-24) 
TOTAL 320 163 341 274 116 158 130 211 
MEAN 13. 30 6 . 79 14. 20 11 . 42 4 . 83 6. 58 5 . 42 8 . 79 
S.D .  2 . 82 3 .08 11 . 08 8 . 02 4 . 13 4 . 70 4 . 52 7 . 48 
FEMALES 
CN-15) 
TOTAL 209 92 169 117 39 78 71 98 
MEAN 13. 39 6 . 13 11 . 26 7 . 80 2 . 60 5 . 20 4. 73 6 . 53 
S.D. 1 .61  2. 65  8 . 37 5 . 40 2 .60 3 . 43 4 . 34 5 . 30 
Table 2 
Means , Standard Deviations , and Results of t-Tests Comparing Six Measures of 
Aggression in the Dreams of Male and Female Ss 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Average Percent of Percent of Percent of Percent of Percent of 
Aggressive Dreamer Aggressions Aggressions Physical Nonphysical 
Incidents Involved From Toward Aggressions Aggressions 
Per Dream Aggressions Dreamer Dreamer (Converted) (Converted) 
(Converted) (Converted) (Converted) 
MALES (N-24) 
MEAN 1 . 04 2 . 43  1 . 28 1. 86 1 . 26 1. 89 
S . D. . 74 .53  • 49 . 49 . 50 . so 
FEMALES (N-15) 
MEAN . 78 2 . 17 1. 11 2. 03 1. 37 1 . 77 
S.D. . 53 . 59 . 53 . 53 . 5 8  . 58 
t 1 . 14 ns 1 . 40 ns 1. 00 ns -1.00 ns -. 61 ns . 61 ns 
Note : The figures in columns 2-6 are based on percentage scores which were derived 
from raw dream scores. Because .of the skewed nature of the percentage scores , the procedure 
for transformation of proportion scores into angle scores described by  Walker and Lev (1953 , 
p . 423) was used to normalize the data prior to statistical analysis. This conversion explains 
why each of the means in columns 2-6 exceed 1 .  
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involved aggressions, for example, was determined by dividing the number 
of aggressive incidents in which the dreamer was involved by the total 
number of aggressive incidents per !• Because of the skewed nature of 
the data, all percentage scores (columns 2-6) were converted into angle 
scores by the procedure described by Walker and Lev (1953, p. 423) prior 
to statistical analysis. This transformation produced a series of scores 
approximating a normal distribution. It also explains why the mean 
scores in columns 2-6 of Table 2 exceed 1. 
Six specific predictions were made with ref_erence to the content 
of aggression in the reported dreams of males and females. These predic­
tions were evaluated on the basis of results presented in Table 2. 
1 .  It was predicted that the average number of aggressive inci­
dents per . dream would be . higher for males than for females. As indicated 
in column 1 of Table 2, males reported an average . of 1 . 04 aggressive 
incidents per . dream compared to . 78 for females. The�e results were in 
the direction predicted but were not statistically significant . 
2 .  It was . predicted that the percentage of aggressive incidents in 
whi.ch the dreamer is involved would be higher for males .than for females. 
As indicated in column. 2 of Table 2, the mean percent of dreamer involved 
aggressions (converted) was 2 .  43 for males and 2 . 17 for females . These re:­
sults were in the · direction predicted but were not statistically significant . 
3. It was predicted that the percentage of aggressions directed 
from the dreamer would be higher in the dreams of males than females. As 
indicated in column 3 of Table 2, the mean percent of aggressions from 
the dreamer (converted) was 1. 28 for males and 1. 11 for females. These 
results were in the direction predicted but were not statistically 
significant. 
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4. It .. was predicted that the percentage of aggressions directed 
toward the dreamer would be higher in the . dreams of females than males. 
As indic�ted in column 4 of Table 2, the mean percent of aggressions 
toward the dreamer (converted) was 2. 03 for females and 1. 86 for males. 
These results were in the direction predicted but were not statistically 
significant. 
5. It was predicted that the percentage of physical aggressions 
would be higher in the dreams of males than females. As indicated in 
column 5 of Table 2, the mean percent of physical aggressions (converted) 
was 1 . 37 for females and 1. 26 for males . These results were not in the 
direction predicted and were not staUstically significant � 
6. It was. predicted that the . percentage of nonphysical aggressions 
would be higher in the , dreams of females than males • As· indic� ted . in 
column .6 of Table 2, the mean percent of ·nonphys.ical aggressions (con".:" 
verted) was 1. 89 for males and 1 .  77 for females. These results were not 
in the direction -predicted and we�e not statistically significant. 
In sunnnary, four. of the mean differences between the aggression 
scores of . males and females were in the _ direction predicted and two were 
not .  None , however , was statistically significant . As predicted., males 
reported more aggressive incidents. per dream, were involved in mor� 
aggressive incidents, and initiated more aggressive incidents than 
females, while females were more often the victim of aggression than 
males. The mean percent of physical aggression was slightly higher for 
females and the mean percent of nonphysical aggression was slightly 
higher for males, neither of which was in the direction predicted . An 
interesting contrast was noted in the figures of Tables 1 and 2 (pages 
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35 and 36) with respect to the measures of physical aggression . Although 
males report a greater incidence of physical aggression than _females, 
when compared to the toal number of aggressive incidents reported females 
have a slightly . higher percentage of physical aggression than do the males . 
On the . basis of the results presented in . Table 2, however, it was. con­
cluded that males and females represented in the sample did not differ 
significant ly . on .  any of the sb: measures of aggression . 
Three objective measures of personality were used in the study : 
the Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales (Welsh, 1956) and the Internal­
External Control Scale (James, 1957) . A comparison of the scores of 
male and female Ss on these scales is presented in Table 3. As indicated 
by the results of t-Tests comparing the means, there were no significant 
differences between the . sexes on these measures. The means for males 
were slightly higher than for females on the Welsh Anxiety and Repression 
Scales, while the mean score for females on the Internal-External Control 
Scale was slightly higher (in the external direction) than for males . 
The main purpose . of the study was to i�vestigate the relationship 
between aggression in the verbally reported content of_ dreams· and some 
conceptually related measures of personality. In essence it was hypo­
thesized that, although there is some evidence which indicates that males 
and females differ with regard to the expression of aggression in their 
dreams, stable relationships between measures of aggression in verbally 
Table 3 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Results of t-Tests Comparing 
the Scores of Male and Female Ss on Anxiety, Repression, 
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reported dreams and objective measures of personality which generally 
apply to both mal.es and females could be predicted. In .order to test 
this general hypothesis and the 10 predictions made in reference to it, 
correlations comparing the measures of aggression with personality test 
scores for the combined group of .§_s were computed. The results of these 
statistical comparisons are presented in the bottom portion of Table 4 .  
7 .  It was predicted that there would be a positive relationship 
be tween the. average incidence of aggression and scores on the Welsh 
.. Anxiety Scale. The correlation coefficient (r = . 14) comparing these 
measures was in .the direct:ion predicted but was low and not statistically 
significant. 
Table 4 
Correlation Coefficients Comparing Six Measures of Aggression in Dreams 
With Scores on Anxiety , Repression ,  and Internal-External Control 
Scales for Males , Females and Combined Groups 
Average Percent of Percent of 
Aggressive Dreamer Aggressions 
Incidents Involved From 
Per Dream Aggressions Dreamer 
MALES (N-24) 
Anxiety . 31 . 08 
Repression - . 15 . 13 
I-E Control - . 10 
FEMALES (N-15) 
Anxiety - . 26 . 60*** 
Repression . 43 -. 40 
I-E Control - . 55** 
COMBINED (N-39) 
Anxiety . 14 .28* 
Repression . 08 .07 
I-E Control - . 30* 
*Significant at the . 05 level (1 tailed test) . 
**Significant at the . OS level ( 2  tailed test) . 
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8. It was predic�ed that there would be a negative relationship 
between the average incidence of aggression and scores on the Welsh 
Repression -Scale. The co-rrelation coefficient (r = . 08)  comparing these 
measures .indicated that there is no re+ationship . 
9 .  �t was predicted that there would be a positive relationship 
between the percentage of dreamer involved aggressions and scores on .the 
Welsh Anxiety Scale . The correlation coefficient (r = . •  28) comparing 
these measures was in the direction predicted and was significant at the 
. OS level (1 tailed test) . 
10. It was . predicted that there would be a negative relationship 
between the percentage of dreamer involved aggressions and scofes on the 
Welsh Repression Scale. The correlation coefficient (r . = . 0 7) comparing 
these measures indicated that there. is nq relationship. 
11. It was predicted that there would be a negative relationship 
between the percent of aggressions directed from the dreamer and scores 
on the Internal-External Control Scale. The correlation coefficient 
(r m -. 30) comparing these measures was in .the direction predicted and 
was significant at the . OS level (1 taiied test) .  
12. It was predicted that there would be a posiUve relationship 
between the percentage of aggressions directed toward the dreamer and 
scores on the Internal-External Control Scale. The . correlation coeffi­
cient (r = .30) comparing these measures was in the direction predicted 
and was- significant at the . OS level (1 tailed test) . 
13 . It was predicted that there would be a . positive relationship 
between the percentage of physical aggressions and scores on the Welsh . 
Anxiety Scale , The correlation coefficient (r = - , 21) comparing these 
measures was not in the direction predicted and was not statistically 
significant , 
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14 , It was predicted that there would be a negative relationship 
between the percentage of physical aggressions and scores on the Welsh 
Repression Scale , The correlation coefficient (r = - , 24) comparing 
these measures was in the direction predicted but was not statistically 
significant ,  
15 . It was predicted that there would be a negative relationship 
between th.e percentage of nonphysical aggressions and scores on the 
Welsh Anxiety Scale. The correlation coefficient (r = , 21) comparing 
these measures was not in the direction predicted and was not statis­
tically significant ,  
16 , It was predicted that there would be a positive relationship 
between the percentage of nonphysical aggressions and scores on the Welsh 
Repression Scale. The correlation coefficient (r = . 24) comparing these 
measures was in the direction predicted but was not statistically signi­
ficant . 
In summary, 6 of the 10 correlations comparing aggression in ver­
bally reported dreams with scores on the personality tests were in the 
direction predicted, two .were in the opposite direction, and two indicated 
no relationship. Three of the 10 correlations were significant at the 
. 05 level of c9nfidence . As predicted, the percent of dreamer involved 
aggression correlated positively with anxiety. Both correlations com­
paring measures representing direction of aggression in dreams with scores 
on the Internal-External Control Scale were in the direction predicted 
and were significan� • .  
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It .was concluded that _the results of this study do not decisively 
support tqe hypothesis that . there is a _predictable relationship between 
measures representing incidence (average · aggressions per dream and per­
cent of dreamer involved aggression) and type - (physical and nonphysical) 
of aggres$ion .in verbally reported dreams and scores on the Welsh Anxiety 
and Repression Scales . The results _do support the hypothesis that there 
is a _predictable relationship between measures representing direction of 
aggression (aggression from or toward the dreamer) in verbally reported 
dreams and scores on the Internal-External . Control Scale. 
Because pf the inconclusiveness of. the results with regard to 
aggression in dreaJnS and scores on the Welsh Anxiety and Repression 
Scales, a post hoc - analysis of the data was undertaken. Separate corre­
latio�s for males and females comparing the six measures of aggression 
with personality test scores . were computed. The results of these statis­
tical comparisons are presented in the upper portion of Table 4 ,  page 41. 
These re_sults suggest that there is considerable variability both 
within and between the sexes with regard to the relationship between 
aggression in verbally reported dreams and personality measures. When 
anxiety and repression scores were compared to average · aggressive inci­
dents per dream, for example, correlations were in the direction pred.icted 
for males and in the opposite direction for females. 
As in the case of the combine_d groups ,  the majority of the correla­
tions for males and females _were low and not statistically significant. 
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Some significant relationships were found, however, bet;ween measures of 
aggression and personality scores. Anxiety correlated positively (r . = .60; 
p = . 02) with the percent of dreamer involved aggressions for females . 
When anxiety was compared to the incidence . pf physical and nonphysical 
aggression for males, a correlation of -.50 was obtained for percent of 
physical aggression and a correlation of . 50 was obtained for percent of 
nonphysical aggression. Both of these correlations were significant at 
the .02 level but neither was in the direc�ion predicted. Both correla­
tions comparing measures representing direction of aggression in dreams 
with scores on the Internal-External Control Scale were in the direction 
predicted and were significant (p = . 05) for females. 
The r�sults of tests for significance of the difference - between the 
correlations (Bruning & Kintz, 1968) of males and females shown in Table 4, 
page · 41 , are presented in Table . 5. As . indic.ated by the figures in Table 5, 
males and females in the sample , differ significantly (p = . 05) when 
anxiety_ is correlated with percent of physical aggressions and when 
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Thi s study i nvolved two major research objectives: (1) to compare 
males and females on the basis of aggressi on scores computed from reported 
dreams; and (2) to investigate the relationshi p between aggression in 
verbally reported dreams and some conceptually related measures of per­
sonali ty. These objecti ves were achieved by comparing six measures of 
aggression from the dreams of 24 male and 15 female Ss by means of t-Tests 
and, i n  turn, CQrrelati ng the aggressi on m�asures for the combined groups 
wi th scores on the Welsh Anxi ety and Repressi on Scales and the Internal­
External Control Scale. Chapter IV presents a di scussi on of the results 
of these rJsearch procedures . 
On the basis of evidence cited in the revi ew of literature, i t  was 
predi cted that males and females would differ on the si x measures of 
aggressi on computed from their dreams . ·  When the means of these measures 
were compared, however, none of . the di fferences were found to be signifi-
cant. It was concluded that the males and females represented in the 
sample did not di ffer signifi cantly in the expression of aggression i n  
their reportec;l dreams . 
The normati ve studies ci ted in the review of literature (Hall, 
1951 ; Hall & Domhoff, 1963; Hall & Van de · Castle, 1966; Paolino , 1964) 
are based on dreams that were collected some twenty or more years prior 
to the present study . During this period , revoluti onary changes have 
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occurred wi th respect to the woman's role i n  society. Women are less 
domi nated and more dominant than they were a quarter of a century ago . 
The current emphasi s upon freedom and equality of the sexes may be 
reflected i n . an i ncrease i n  the incidence of aggression in the dreams 
4 8  
of women. As women move from the traditionally passive role to a more 
aggressi ve and competeti ve posi ti on societally and vocationally, a higher 
i ncidence of confli ct (as indicated by the expression of aggression in 
their dreams) might be expected. 
A more conservative and perhaps a more plausible explanation for 
the hi gher inci dence of aggressi on i n  the dreams of women include4 in 
thi s sample may be the structure of the sample itself. The dreams on 
which .the studies cited above are based were collected largely from 
freshman and sophomore college students. The sample for this study was 
compri sed of senior college students and a number of graduate students . 
Among the female Ss were several older women who had been professionally 
employed as school teachers for many years. The age differential and 
particularly the inclusion of the older women in the sample may account 
for the increased incidence of aggressi on in the dreams of the female Ss. 
To date, normati ve dream research has been limi ted mainly to an 
investi gati on of age and sex variables. The few studies which have been 
publi shed are qui te li mited in scope. It would seem that, at this point , 
a wider . range of research spanning such variables as occupation , educa­
tion, race .and soci oeconomi c status i s  i n  order. Results of this type 
of research would provi de a more reli able and productive base for making 
predi cti ons in reference to dream studi es . 
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The theoretical basis underlying this study was the continuity 
view of  dreams--i . e . , that dreams represent a meaningful form of mental 
activity which is motivated by the dreamer ' s  need to resolve current con­
flicts and problems . In support of this general hypothesis, the results 
of correlations comparing measures of aggression in dreams with person­
ality test scores (see Table 4, page 41) offered some evidence that there 
are predictab le relationships between tltese dimensions . It  does not 
appear, however, that these relationships are generally applicable to 
both males and females as was predicted . On the basis of statistical 
comparisons presented in Table 4, it seems clear that the resultant 
relationships be tween aggression in reported dreams and personality 
measures represent dif ferent ways of coping with aggression when the 
sexes are compared . 
The results suggest that, in general, the incidence of aggression 
in the dreams of  . females is negatively related to anxiety and positively 
related to repression . The presence of physical aggression or involve­
ment in aggression in dreams, however, is accompanied by a corresponding 
increase in anxiety and decrease in repression . This may indicate that 
covert or nonphysical aggression in the dreams of  females is normally an 
ef fective means of sublimating aggressive impulses . On the other hand, 
when .external contingencies generate sufficient anxiety, repressive 
defenses are lowered and an increase in the incidence of aggression in 
drea111s occurs . 
In rather sharp contrast to females is the finding for males that 
anxiety is related posi tiyely to the incidence of  nonphysical aggression . 
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This seems to indicate that males, under normal circumstances, are capable 
of effectively discharging aggressive impulses in their. dreams o When 
repressive mechanisms inhibit the expression of physical aggression in 
the dreams of males, the result is a corresponding increase in anxiety . 
When the relationships between aggression in reported dreams and 
scores on the Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales for males and females 
are comp.ared, the results seem to indicate that dreams reflect cultural 
modes of· expressing aggressive impulses . The male role is traditionally 
viewed as dominant and aggressive . Females are expected to be more 
passive and receptiv,e. These cultural expectations . are · compatable with 
, . 
the findings in this study that dreamer involvement in aggression is 
positively related to anxiety for females and that the incidence of 
physical aggression in dreams is negatively related to anxiety for males o 
Whenever either male or female dreamers move away from the culturally 
accepted modes of expressing aggression, however ,  the result is a 
corresponding increase in. anxiety. 
The most consistent finding in the study involved the relationship 
between measures representing direction of aggression in dreams and 
scores on the Internal-External Control Scale. It was predicted that 
percent of aggression from the dreamer (dreamer is aggressor) would 
correlate negatively with the Internal-External Control Scores--i . e . ,  
when the .dreamer initiates aggression he will perceive external events 
to be under personal control. It was also predicted that percent of 
aggression toward the dreamer (dreamer is viqtim) would correlate posi­
tively with scores on the Internal-External Control Scale--i. e . ,  when the 
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dreamer is . the victim of aggression h:e will perceive that · external· events 
are beyond personal control,.. These predictions hel.d at . the group level 
and. for both males .and females . Bo.th correlations were significant at . 
the group level (p = .05) and for females (p = . 05) but neither was signi­
ficant for males. 
These results 1118:Y indicate that the Internal,.-External Control Scale 
is a more valid measure for females than for mal,.es because it reflects a 
cultural bias. Females are not expec�ed to be assertive . and aggressive. 
When they are willing to flaunt · .conventienal sex-role stereotypes and 
verbally declare their aggrest;iive impulses, therefore, the likelihood that . 
they are expre�sing valid self-perceptions is greater. Their. willingness 
to seize the initia�ive in interpersonal relationships may be accurately 
reflected in their scores. Males, on the other hand, are exp.ected to be 
more dominant and assertive than females. Beqause of the nature of the 
questioning in .this scale, males may answer in . accord with cultural · 
expectations and thus pretend the initiative even if they do not . have it 
in real life. For this reason, the correlations for males may be invalid. 
In, retrospect, it appears that a more potent predictor of aggres­
sion in dreams would have been the interaction pattern of sex and person­
ality measures .. ConE!iderable variation was found both wit�in _and between 
the sex .groups in regard to the relat:i,onship between aggression scores 
and personality measures. It i� clear th�t these :relationships are not 
generally applicable to . both sexes. A combination of sex and personali ty 
variables as in the sensitizer-repressor dimens.ion (Welsh,; 1956) , might 
provide a . more productive approach . _ One study (Van _de Castle, 1960) has 
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shown that college Is classified as sensi ti zers (high Welsh Anxiety, low 
Welsh Repressio� sco?;"es) perceived signific;antly more aggres�ive words 
in a ,binecular-rivalry situatj,on than d:(.d repressors (low Welsh Anxiety, 
high_ Welsh Repression scores ) .  
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY . 
The _purpose of this study was : (1) to cqmpare male and female 
college students on the basis of aggression scores . computed from repol;' ted 
drea�s; and (2) to investigate the relationship between aggression in 
reported dreams and some conceptually related measures of pel;'sonality. 
The theoretical . position taken was that dreams represent a meaningful 
form of mental activity which is motivated by the dreamer ' s  need to 
resolve current conflicts and problems. It was assumed that there is 
continuity between dimensions of personality revealed in dreams and 
related personality measures. 
On the basis of evidence cited in the review of literature , it  
was predicted that males and females would differ on the . following six 
measures of aggression computed from their. dreams: ratio of aggressive 
incidents per dream , percent of dreamer involved aggressions , percent of 
aggressions directed from the dreamer , percent of aggressions directed 
toward the dreamer , percent of physical aggressions , and percent of 
nonphysical aggressions. 
It was hypothesized the measures of anxiety would correlate posi­
tively with ratio of aggressive incidents per dream , percent of dreamer 
involved aggressions , and percent of physical aggressions , and negatively 
with percent of nonphysical aggression. It was hypothesized tha t measures 
of .repression would correlate negatively with ratio of aggressive incidents 
5 3  
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per dream, percent of dreamer involved aggressions , and percent of 
physical aggressions, and positively with percent of nonphysical aggres­
sions. It was hypothesized that percent of aggression from the dreamer 
would correlate negatively with scores on the Internal-External Control 
Scale and that percent of aggression toward the dreamer would correlate 
positively with scores on this scale. Further, it was hypothesized that 
these relationships would apply generally to both males and females. 
Ten specific predictions were made in reference . to these hypotheses. 
In order to test the predictions, 529 current night dreams col­
lected from 24 male and 15 female college students were scored for 
aggression .by means of the Hall-Van de Castle (1966) Aggression Scale. 
Males and fe�ales were then compared on the six measures of aggression 
which were computed from raw dream scores . The .t-Test was used in making 
these comparisons . Predictions in reference to the relationship between 
aggression in reported dreams and personality measures were tested by 
correlating the six measures of aggression with scores on the Welsh 
Anxiety and Repression Scales (Welsh , 1956) and the Internal-External 
Control Scale (James, 1957) . These comparisons were made by means of the 
Pearson Product-Moment correlation tec�nique . 
In general, the results of the study may be summarized as follows: 
1. When :males and females were compared on the . six measures of 
aggression computed from their dreams, none of the mean differences were 
found to be significant. 
2. Six of the 10 correlations comparing aggression scores computed 
from dreams with personality test scores were in the direction predicted. 
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Four of eight correlations comparing aggression scores with scores on the 
Welsh Anxiety and Repression Scales were in the direction predicted . 
Only one, however, was signific�nt. Both correlations comparing scores 
representing direction of aggression in dreams with scores on the Internal­
External Control Scale were in the direction predicted and were signifi­
cant (p = . OS) . It was . concluded that the results of this study do not 
decisively support the hypothesis that there is a relationship between 
aggression in dreB.l]ls and measures of anxiety and repression. The results 
do support the hypothesis that there is a relationship between measures 
representing direction of aggression in dreams and scores on the Internal­
External Cont,rol Scale. 
3. A post hoc analysis of the data revealed considerable varia­
tion both withi� and between the sexes in regard to the relationship 
between aggression in dreams and personality measures. It is clear that 
these relationships do .not apply . generally to both sexes as was predicted. 
Anxiety is positively related to percent of dreamer involvement in aggres­
sion for females, whereas for males, anxiety is positively related to 
percent of nonphysical aggression and negatively related to percent of 
physical aggression. It was concluded that dreams reflect culturally 
accepted modes of handling aggression . When the dreamer moves away from 
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APPEliDIX, 
No . of No. of 
Dreams Aggressive 
Ss Reported Dreams 
1 14 4 
2 20 16 
3 15 14 
4 11 4 
5 11 8 
6 14 7 
7 18 12 
°' 8 15 10 
N 9 11 3 
10 12 8 
11 12 5 
12 12 8 
13 15 7 
14 6 5 
15 14 11 
16 14 8 
17 9 2 
18 15 4 
19 16 9 
20 14 3 
21 14 7 
22 15 10 
23 11 5 
24 12 3 
Table 6 
Raw Dream Scores For Each of 24 Male Ss 
No. of Dreamer Directed Directed 
Aggressive Involved From Toward 
Incidents Aggressions Dreamer Dreamer · 
11 8 4 4 
9 6 1 5 
53 33 20 13 
5 5 3 2 
27 21 7 14 
18  16 7 9 
27 25 6 19 
25 24 9 15 
3 3 0 3 
13 10 5 5 
10 10 4 6 
15 14 7 7 
9 9 6 3 
5 4 1 3 
13 10 4 6 
17 14 4 10 
2 2 1 1 
4 4 3 1 
22 16 8 8 
3 3 1 2 
17 11 5 6 
19 17 8 9 
10 8 2 6 























































No. of No .. of 
Dreams Aggressive 
Ss Reported Dreams 
1 15 11 
2 16 10 
3 12 3 
4 11 5 
5 15 10 
6 11 5 
7 16 5 
8 13 3 
9 15 4 
10 14 5 
11 16 10 
12 13 5 
13 14 5 
14 14 4 
15 14 7 
Table 7 
Raw Dream Scores For Each of 15 Female Ss 
No . of Dreamer Directed Directed 
Aggressive Involved From Toward 
Incidents Aggresr,dons Dreamer . Dreamer 
19 18 6 12. 
18 11 7 4 
3 3 0 3 
6 6 1 5 
36 21 8 13 
7 6 1 5 
9 3 1 2 
3 2 1 1 
6 3 2 1 
11 5 2 3 
19 12 6 6 
11 8 2 6 
8 8 1 7 
5 4 1 3 









































Scores on the Wel�h Anxiety and Repression Scales and the 
Internal-External : Control Scales for Each of  
24  Male and 15 Female Ss 
- ·  
Males . Females 
Ss A ·  R I-E Ss A R I-E 
1 46 57 56 1 47 36 59 
2 38 66 61 2 35 4 8  57 
3 80 49 79 3 71 32 90 
4 59 55 74 4 41 46 78 
5 52 47 74  5 40 60 67 
6 51 55 57 6 43  46 66 
7 38 51 43 7 41  53 68  
8 37 34 60 8 40 41  63  
9 38 53 70 9 43  53 6 8  
10 45 43 59 10 35 46 64 
11 46 49 69 11 47 66 61 
12 47 61 52 12 60 44 67 
13 49. 53 67 13 58 55 61  
14 37 55 53 14 41 44 61  
15 45 38 63 15 58 55 65 
16 44 47 60 
17 66 61 61 
18 44 43 65 
19 55 57 73 
20 65 49 67 
21 40 51 69 
22 44 55 60 
23 35 53 64 
24 47 43 75 
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